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WEEK 5 

Zacchaeus and the Uncertainty of Surrender 

Hosting/Group Tips: 

• Remember to include an opening icebreaker or “check-in” for 5-10min before starting material 

to get members settled. 

• Send material to members beforehand so everybody can read and write questions/responses 

Prereading, and writing is very helpful as it helps shorten the amount read, giving more 

discussion time. 

• Summarize or highlight specific parts of the texts that you can use to support conversation as 

appose to reading the full thing. 

• Prepare a few additional questions to go along with the ones provided. 

• If members are watching services online or attending, you can use some sermon points to 

flesh out discussion points as well. 

• To make the series more interactive – try allocating each member something to do/read from 

the material e.g., a paragraph here or the opening prayer etc. 

 

Question 1 – Introductory Discussion 

God invites us to surrender ourselves; all that we are, and all that we have, to Godself. What has this 

surrender to God meant for you? What has the cost of surrender been for you? How has your act of 

surrender benefitted others around you?  

 

Opening Prayer 

Gracious and loving God, grant us the gift of your presence as we gather today, help us to listen, 

hear and obey as you speak your life-giving Word to us, let us, in humble obedience do what you 

command us, and give us courage to do what you will have us do. We wholly surrender to you. Do 

with us, speak to us, as you will, to the end that we will reflect your love and grace to all the world. 

Amen.   

Scripture Reading 

Luke 19:1 – 10 

 

Unpacking the Passage 

Zacchaeus in this story is an outsider, just like several people in the Gospel according to Luke who are 

found in the fringes of society, and perhaps not allowed to occupy their  rightful places among God’s 

people; Lepers (17:11-19), a widow (18:1-8), a tax collector (18:9-14), children (18:15- 17), a blind 

beggar (18:35-43). This story ends with the inclusion or restoration of Zacchaeus into community 
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“Jesus said to him, ‘Today salvation has  come to this house, because this man, too, is a son of 

Abraham. For the Son of Man  came to seek and to save the lost.’” (19:10) 

  

HE CLIMBED A TREE TO SEE JESUS (Verse 1 – 3) 

Verse 1 

We are reminded here that Jesus was “passing through” Jericho, on his way to Jerusalem, a journey 

which would culminate in his suffering and crucifixion. Bible Scholars inform us that Jericho was a 

wealthy city, a centre of commerce, strategically positioned on the way to Jerusalem. i 

 

Verse 2 

Zacchaeus was not only a tax collector, but he was also a ‘chief’ tax collector, meaning that he had 

other collectors working for or under him. Being a chief collector for a wealthy city such as Jericho 

would have made him wealthy also, as Luke actually informs us. Tax collectors were appointed by the 

Roman government to collect taxes on its behalf, and it is known that many did collect more than they 

should and pocketed the difference. So, they were regarded by society and religious leaders as sinners, 

on two counts; first their crooked and dishonest ways, secondly for their collaboration with the 

despised Roman government that ruled the people quite harshly. They would have had few friends in 

their own society.  

  

Verses 3 – 4 

Here is a man whose position demanded dignity and respect, behaving in the most undignified 

manner, inviting ridicule by climbing a tree. 

   

JESUS INVITES HIMSELF TO HIS HOUSE (Verse 5 – 7)  

Verse 5 

Luke gives us the impression that it was imperative, it was necessary for Jesus to stay at  Zacchaeus’ 

house. He commands him to “come down immediately” and says that he “must” stay at his house. 

Now there are those who believe that a sinner should observe certain steps or do something to win 

salvation, but Luke teaches us differently here. Note how in fact Jesus makes the first approach to the 

sinner; he reaches out before Zacchaeus reaches out to him.  

  

Verse 6 

How honoured (and certainly surprised) Zacchaeus must have felt that among all people, especially 

among those who believed they deserved attention from Jesus, that he, a sinner, should attract Jesus’ 

attention. Amid the crowd, Jesus reaches out to the one who needed help. Is this not Jesus’ modus 

operandi in the New Testament? There may be crowds surrounding us, preventing us from reaching 

out to or seeing Jesus, but he will find us in the crowd.  

 

*Optional Pause – Here is some food for thought. Nothing should stop you from trying to see Jesus 

or receive help from him. Zacchaeus put his dignity on the line and climbed a tree.  What are you willing 

to risk to see Jesus? 
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Verse 7 

Just as Zacchaeus exposed himself to ridicule by climbing a tree, so Jesus exposes himself to criticism 

by visiting Zacchaeus’ house. The people held Jesus in high regard, and they did not want to see him 

defile himself by associating with sinners.  

 

ZACCHAEUS GIVES IT ALL UP (Verse 8)  

Zacchaeus volunteers to give half of his wealth to the poor and to make fourfold restitution to anyone 

whom he has defrauded. This exceeded the requirements of the law.ii We should understand 

Zacchaeus’ action here not as an attempt to win the Lord’s favour, but as a response to the love and 

acceptance he found in him.   

 

Question 2 – Digging Deeper 

What has the cost of surrender been for you, and how easy is it to distinguish between surrendering 

to seek favour, and surrendering as a response to God’s love?  

 

JESUS STATES HIS MISSION (Verse 9 – 10) 

As a tax collector, Zacchaeus was an outsider. Jesus now brings him back into the family of God, 

declaring him to be a “son of Abraham”— just has he pronounced the woman crippled with a spirit of 

infirmity to be a “daughter of Abraham” (13:16). 

 

Jesus does not save Zacchaeus in isolation, but declares, “salvation has come to this house”. So, 

Zacchaeus’ salvation benefits his whole family. It also benefits the entire community as he gives money 

to the poor and restitution to those whom he has defrauded. Can you begin to  imagine how many 

people have benefitted and will benefit from the fact that you gave your life to Jesus, and all your 

actions and behaviours are directed by your commitment to the Lord? 

  

In the whole of chapter 15, Jesus dealt at length with lost things; the lost sheep (15:3-7), a lost  coin 

(15:8- 10), and lost sons (15:11-32). Now he proclaims that his central mission is to seek  and to save 

the lost. Jesus takes the initiative, just as the shepherd took the initiative to find  the lost sheep (15:3-

7). We can be sure that, when Zacchaeus was climbing a tree to see Jesus, Jesus was also “seeking” to 

see Zacchaeus so that he might “save the lost.” 

 

Exploring the Theme: Surrender 

There is an almost comical side to the story of Zacchaeus’ encounter with Jesus. Imagine this little 

man, clearly wealthy, in long, elaborate, flowing robes, desperate to see Jesus, moving  this way and 

that way trying to find a gap in the moving crowd, they all want to see Jesus, and no one is willing to 

give up their space for someone else. They may have noticed him but  would not open a space for 

him. They despised him because of his reputation. I wonder whether some did not deliberately block 

his view. Suddenly, there was a sycamore tree, right there, at a place where he would, if he climbed 

up that tree, have a clear view of Jesus. Long flowing robes and all, he proceeds to climb the tree, with 

success. Just imagine how difficult it was to keep a hold on his robes so that they do not get caught in 

the tree. Finally, he finds a good branch to hold on to or sit on. But then, after all the hard work 

climbing up, Jesus looks up and calls out, “Zacchaeus, come down immediately…” Eish! Climbing up a 

tree with those robes must have been difficult, but climbing down must have been worse, to try and 

hold on to his long, elaborate, flowing robes must have been worse! He must have been the subject 
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of laughter to all who witnessed this. But did the laughter and derision matter to him? Jesus has just 

invited himself to his house! To the house of a sinner! Were there no good people in Jericho? Where 

was the local Rabbi, the priest, the local religious leader, the upright people in the community? 

  

THE STORY 

Zacchaeus had no idea what was in store for him when he got up that morning. He assumed it was 

going to be a day like any other day in Jericho and little did he know that it was to be a life changing 

day for him. History tells us that the town of Jericho was one of THE places to be; it was known as the 

City of Palms; Jericho was literally an Oasis. The Jewish historian Josephus called it "a divine region… 

the fattest in Palestine." Herod had made it popular by building a Winter Palace there. It was a 

beautifully lush city of plenty in the middle of the dry and desolate vastness of the Judean Wilderness. 

And although Zacchaeus lived in the heart of this lush paradise, his heart was just as dry and desolate 

as the wilderness around him.  

 

Part of that emptiness was brought on by his decision to become a Tax Collector. Tax collectors were 

in essence people who had given their allegiance to the Roman government, whose forces occupied 

the land of the Jews. Zacchaeus was of Jewish descent, he too was governed by a foreign nation, he 

too was subject to the harsh laws that governed the people, laws, meted out and forced upon them 

by the occupying nation – even though they were afforded religious freedom - but every other aspect 

of their lives was subject to Roman law.  

  

Who is the tax collector? 

In Jesus’ day, tax collectors were a despised group of people, and for good reason. They were despised 

for the fact that they served the oppressive rulers, that they collected taxes for the occupiers, and 

anyone who collaborated in such a way was regarded as an outcast, a sinner at the same level as 

thieves, prostitutes, murderers, and any such people. Worse still is that they in fact stole from people 

because they charged the people much more than they were required to pay and pocketed the money 

they got from overcharging. He may have grown up Jewish, but he had slipped, he had stumbled and 

fallen, driven by greed and the promise of wealth. He also drove a wedge between himself and his 

own people, and even God, as some would have thought, except that they did not count on what Jesus 

would do to this man.  

 

So, he was looked down upon by everyone around him, both literally, because we are told that he was 

short in stature; and figuratively too because he was regarded as morally deficient and a traitor in 

taking up the role of a tax collector. Was there anything that could redeem this man?  He was labelled 

a sinner, no one wanted to associate with him. He was regarded as a traitor, rightfully so I guess, but 

did anyone ever care to find out why he chose to live that kind of life. As I thought of this man, I 

wondered how so often we condemn or label people without seeking to understand why they made 

the choices made in life. Do I know why my colleague is not the most pleasant person at my 

workplace? Do I know why some child is so disruptive at school? Do I know why a promising young 

person, who has everything he needs to be the best that they can be suddenly turns to drugs that 

destroy his whole life. 
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The Crowd Gets Upset 

The crowds got upset when Jesus called him to come down from the tree and invited himself to the 

home of this sinner, and worse still, to sit down to a meal with him. This was an absolute no, no! By 

this time Jesus was regarded as a great teacher, and all people offered him due respect. He was 

regarded as one who knew that law, and that he should not then associate with sinners. By entering 

the home of a sinner, by breaking bread with a sinner, Jesus would lose his status as a rabbi, he would 

be rendered unclean; and I suspect part of the grumbling by the people was that he goes and spoils it 

all by declaring himself a friend of sinners. But friends, Jesus sought not the popularity given by people 

who possibly were themselves just as sinful, and the only difference between them and Zacchaeus 

was that his sin was a lot more public, and theirs a little more private. The people may have thought; 

“Well, there goes his reputation”. 

  

Jesus Sought Not to Preserve His Reputation  

Jesus certainly showed here that reputation is something to be risked if one had to protect the 

reputation of others and to restore their dignity. He broke all convention, just in that one moment of 

contact with Zacchaeus. First it just was not the done thing that one would invite oneself to anyone’s 

home, but Jesus did it anyway. It was just not the done thing for a self-respecting Jew to enter a 

sinner’s home, but Jesus did it anyway. What was at stake here was not his reputation, but that a 

person’s dignity and worth be restored. Jesus touched the lepers, Jesus spoke to a broken woman, 

against all social conventions set to regulate public contact between men and women, Jesus healed a 

woman on a Sabbath.  

 

All of what he did could destroy his reputation, but he risked it anyway. Don’t you think he will do the 

same for you? When the world has declared you unfit to be among them, Jesus comes along to be 

with you. When no one wants to be seen in your company, perhaps even rightly so, Jesus comes along 

and invites himself into your life. There is hope for you and me because there is Jesus the help of the 

helpless because the mission of Jesus is not to be with  the righteous, but to seek and save the lost. 

 

Jesus Will Not Embarrass You 

I have often wondered what Jesus said to Zacchaeus that day, but then it dawned on me just how 

private and personal that conversation really was. Jesus took him aside for a purpose. He did not want 

the crowd to listen in on the conversation. And I realized that it is best that we do not know what was 

said. I certainly would not want everyone to know the intimate  conversations I have had with Jesus. 

 

Changed by Love, Not Condemnation 

So touched and moved by Jesus’ visit and whatever was said during that visit that Zacchaeus changed. 

What had once been important to him, was no longer so. He no longer needed the trappings of his 

wealth. He no longer needed the power that comes with association with the Roman rulers. He had 

found a Saviour! He had found a friend who cared for him. He had found one who accepted him. He 

had found one who showed him how he can be restored. He found one who declared that he was still 

the son of Abraham. He was changed by love, not condemnation!  

     

And this is his response to love; first, he gave half of everything he owned to the poor. Then he offered 

recompense way beyond what was expected. And in all probability did not have much left afterwards. 

According to Jewish Law, if a person was caught cheating, then he would have had to pay back double 
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the amount he had stolen. But if he confessed publicly and voluntary restitution was offered, he would 

have been required to pay the original cost plus  one fifth. But to prove that he was a changed man, 

Zacchaeus did far more than the law demanded. He paid four times what he had cheated them out 

of. 

 

Question 3 – Reflection 

How has your act of surrender benefitted others around you? 

 

JESUS RESTORED ZACCHAEUS TO HIS RIGHTFUL PLACE 

It is possible, by the power of God, for anyone, even the worst sinner to enter the kingdom of heaven. 

Jesus does not wait for us to change for him to love us. His love is available to all, especially those who 

by the world’s standards do not deserve to be loved. "Today salvation has come to this house, because 

he too is a son of Abraham.”, says Jesus. When  Jesus comes into our lives, he restoes to us our sense 

of belonging; he restores us back to where we belong, not on the fringes of society, not on treetops, 

but at the table with him, and back home, into the house of Abraham. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Among the many hymns that express total surrender to Jesus is one written in 1701 by Isaac Watts 

(1674 – 1748) and sung in many denominations especially during the period of Lent. I offer you the 

hymn “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”, and invite you to note the words of the final stanza: 

  

When I survey the wondrous cross 

On which the Prince of glory died, 

My richest gain I count but loss, 

And pour contempt on all my pride. 

 

Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast, 

Save in the death of Christ my God! 

All the vain things that charm me most, 

I sacrifice them to His blood. 

 

See from His head, His hands, His feet, 

Sorrow and love flow mingled down! 

Did e’er such love and sorrow meet, 

Or thorns compose so rich a crown? 

 

Were the whole realm of nature mine, 

That were a present far too small; 

Love so amazing, so divine, 

Demands my soul, my life, my all. 
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The Challenge/Exercise 

The invitation today is for us to do some self-examination. What is it that has led people to reject me? 

Is there anything in my life that causes people to hate me? Have I, in my dealings robbed people of 

what belonged to them? How can I make restitution? How can I make amends to those I have hurt 

through my behaviour and attitude? Is there someone to whom  I need to make an apology for the 

way I have treated them? 

 

Praying Together 

Merciful God, were it not for your mercy, we would remain lost in sin and confusion. Thank you for 

your extravagant grace and your mercy without limit. Hold us always in your love we pray. As we 

depart from one another, may your mercy be in us like a flowing river, reaching out to all whose paths 

shall touch our own. Amen.iii 

 

Going Deeper 

Note that Jesus did not restore Zacchaeus because he had changed. He loved him first and that is what 

changed him. I therefore want to declare to you today that Jesus loves you, he cares for you. Isn’t it 

time to change your life? Zacchaeus gave up everything to follow Jesus.  What will you give up in 

order to be truly a child of God? What are your values? What is your life built on? What is your 

identity? If that identity is more important to you than your relationship with God, then that is what 

you will be asked to give up. That is what it will cost you. We are called to give up what is important 

to us in exchange for what is most important to God.  

 

That does not mean that you will stop being successful, or popular, or a leader in the church and 

community. What it does mean is that those things will stop being the most important things in your 

life. Your priorities will be different because you will be different. Your relationship with God will be 

different and your priorities will be God’s priorities.  

 

  

 
i Barclay, William, The Daily Study Bible, The Gospel of Luke (Edinburgh: Saint Andrew Press, 1953) 

iiSee Leviticus 6:5 and Numbers 5:7 
iii Adapted from A guide to Prayer for All God’s people, p.96 


